Junior Girls Summer Uniform






White with blue stripes, knee length
dress (hem not to be above the
knee)
Short White socks, foldable above
the ankle
Polished, plain black leather lace-up
school shoes (no jogger style shoes,
boots, platform or high heels)
Magdalene blue V neck jumper
Magdalene blazer with emblem
(optional)

Junior Boys Summer Uniform







Short sleeve white shirt with school
crest on the pocket
Mid Grey long trousers, black belt
with a small plain buckle
Mid Grey short socks
Polished, plain black leather lace-up
school shoes (boots and jogger style
shoes are not acceptable)
Magdalene blue V neck jumper
Magdalene blazer with emblem
(optional)

Girls Sport Uniform







Magdalene Polo shirt
Navy blue Magdalene shorts
Short white Magdalene socks,
foldable above the ankle
Sports shoes (predominantly white)
Magdalene track suit
School hat

Boys Sport Uniform







Magdalene Polo shirt
Navy blue Magdalene shorts
Short white Magdalene socks,
foldable above the ankle
Sports shoes (predominantly white)
Magdalene track suit
School hat

Girls Hair








Hair must be neat & tidy at all times
Hair should be a natural colour
Highlights should also be of a
natural colour
Extremes of colouring including jet
black and platinum blond are not
acceptable
Extremes of cut, dye, mousse
highlights and sprays are not
acceptable
Shoulder length hair needs to be
fully tied back off the face and eyes
Only blue, white or red ribbons are
to be worn

Boys Hair






Hair must be neat and tidy at all
times and should be a natural
colour
Highlights should be a natural
colour
Extremes of colouring, including jet
black and platinum blond are not
acceptable
Hair styles should be moderate with
no extremes such as not to cause
comment.
The following are not acceptable
-



Long hair below the collar
Undercuts
Very short crew cuts
Exteme use of gels and spays
Hair which hangs across the face

All boys must be clean shaven

Senior Girls Uniform







Magdalene Tartan skirt
Sky blue blouse
Navy opaque stockings
Polished plain black leather lace up
school shoes
Magdalene blue v neck jumper
Magdalene blazer
Additional Notes For Girls










No Jewelry except
- Watch
- one set of plain, silver or gold,
studs or sleepers in the lower
ear lobe
- a neck chain with a religious
symbol is permitted to be worn
under the uniform
No nail polish or make-up
No facial or other visible piercings
to be worn.
No wrist or ankle chains or bands
Additional underclothing must be
plain and not visible (and is not a
substitute for a jumper or blazer)
The school hat must be worn
outside buildings
Sport jackets are not to be worn in
place of the school jumper or blazer

Senior Boys Uniform








Sky blue shirt with school crest
Magdalene senior tie
Grey long trousers, black belt with
small plain buckle
Mid-grey or black short socks
Polished plain black leather lace up
school shoes.
Magdalene blue v neck jumper
Magdalene blazer
Additional Notes for Boys








No earrings or other visible
piercings to be worn
A neck chain with a religious
symbol is permitted to be worn
under the uniform
Additional clothing (e.g. T-shirt)
must be plain and not visible
through the shirt (and is not a
substitute for a jumper or blazer)
The school hat must be worn when
outside buildings
Sports jackets are not to be worn in
place of the school jumper or
blazer.

